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It was stated at the White House 
the other day that President Wilson 
will soon send to the senate the nom
inations of Claude R. Porter of Cen-
terville for district attorney of south-
era Iowa; Nicholas Reed of Ottumwa 
foT marshal for southern district, and 
E. R. Moore of Anamosa for marshal, 
northern district. The fact that Por
ter , who was a last ditch Clark man 
at Baltimore, wins out was the cause 
of much comment In democratic 
circles at the notional capital. 

Keokuk, Iowa January 19, 1914 

V ALL IN THE 8TATE OF MIND. 
v Jf jon think you're beaten, you are, 

If yon think you dare not, yon 
•!, don't; 
Pf yoo'd like to win, bat yon think 
| yon cant, 

« It's almost a cinch you won't. 
>If yon think youH lose, you're lost. 

For out in the world we find 
Ctoccess begins with a fellow's J$l> 

It's all in the state of mind<Jgg: 

>l"nll many a race is lost^l^li| 
"Ere ever a step is run, 

JA.nd many a coward falls ^ p 

*Ere ever his work's begun. S-ll 
'Think big and your deeds will grow, 

Old line Republicans tn conference 
at Des Moines one day last week de
cided not to put a candidate into the 
field against Senator Cummins. The 
Gate City regards this conclusion as 
a wise one, and it is supported in 
this opinion by the Iowa City Re
publican which says: 

The conclusion is wise, first, be
cause nobody of any standing would 
make such a contest; and second, if 
he did the drubbing in store would be 
one to excite pity. This is not said 
out of any special desire to flatter 
oar senator, but because it is a fact 
that everybody knows, and none bet
ter than those who met to confer. The 
conferees appointed a committee for 
some purpose, Just wbat is not very 

Governor Clarke on 
Capitol Extension 

Cedar Rapids Republican: Gover
nor Clarke spoke before the Commer
cial dab of Sloax City last night, by 
invitation, upon the subject of capitol 
extension. Advance copies of the 
speech were sent out to the newspa
pers of the state with the suggestion 
that It be printed in full Space pre
vents this paper from complying with 
this request today, but as the gover
nor will, no doubt, deliver the same 
speech in Cedar Rapids during the 
campaign upon which he has embark
ed, the people here will have an oppor
tunity to bear all that he has tp sar-
and that occasion will also be jaore 
logical for the publication of his 
speech. 

We shall, however, here and now 

brought out no objections to the en
largement itself, but merely to the 
extent of It. Some thought that less 
ground would be sufficient. 

He says that now in newspaper dis
cussions, that seems to he the main 
contention. "I should not insist," he 
Baid last night, "that the objection is 
not well taken. It is considerable 
more than I outlined in a tentative 
bill, submitted to the committees, at 
the request of many members." 

But admitting, he argues that addi
tional grounds should be acquired, in
cluding one block around the present 
grounds, and the blocks between the 
present grounds and the railroad 
tracks to the south, the balance cover
ed by the bill as finally passed, he 

taken to mean the biggest fight in 
the history of Milwaukee municipal 
politics. Wiseacres agrae that tn 
order to defeat the socialists the old 
parties will have to unite on either 
Bading or Rose. From now on, it is 
conceded the race will be between 
the two and the union of the old par
ties behind one or the other It is said 
win be necessary. 

attempt to set out the proposition as! B^s-18 not »° important, and it is the 
the governor of the state views it, and leaat expensive of the grounds in

volved. A little more than what all 
concede is required, the governor 

his opinions are entitled to such con
sideration. As is known, to all Inter
ested at all, Mr. Rowley, a citizen of 

not over 
pers. 

exact Des Moines newspa-

clear from the elucidation the confer-|Van coanty> *h° Has been 
ence received from the unfriendly and j somewhat strenuous in his opposition 

to the plan and the taxes required for 
it, has lately announced himself as 
a candidate for the republican nomi
nation for governor, as opposed to 
Governor Clarke, who will be a candi
date for renomination. For ourselves, 
we have not believed that the governor 

OFI|§ 
SMI 

;vi;MEDICAL INSPECTION 
SCHOOLS. 

Oakland, Cal., was the first large 
city in this country to employ women 
nurses, under the <}trection of a phy- should be defeated on this isEue, nor 
sician, to inspect every child in the j are w© in favor of making it a politi-
public schools. Reports of the exam'- ] ^al» or campaign issue at all. Howev-
nations are sent to the children's par- jer. this may not be avoided now, and 
ents with suggestion that proper m?d- j having become an issue, the governor 
ical aid be sought for the children'i3 entirely right and wise in taking 
that are found to be defective. j ^ nP promptly and fully. He owes 

A large percentage of the parents > that duty to his party as well as to 
act upon the suggestion, and that yer-; himself. i 
centage is increased by the tactful; The Sioux City speech Is a very 
persuasion of the nurses, who visit j lengthy one. It begins by recounting 

Think small, and you'll fall behind, j ^ homes Df the children and add | the story of the building of the pres-
JThink that you can, and you will. 

It's all In the state of mind. 

ft yon think you're outclassed, yon 
are, 

You've got to think to rise, 
JFou've got to be sure of yourself be-

I; ' fore 
\ Ton ever can win a prise. 
life's battles don't always go 

To the stronger or faster man, 
ilBut soon or late the man who wins 
; Is the fallow who thinks he can. 

| THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
p No evil is without lt3 compensation. 
The less money the less trouble. The 
less favor the less envy. Even in 
those cases which put U3 out of oar 
wits it is not the loss itself but the 
estimate of the loss that troubles U3. 

• —Seneca. 

The fire horse is passing,—and" as 
. nsnal he is going quite rapldlj 

Women need husbands, not votes, 
says Dr. Cyrus Town send Brady. But 
•why not have both? 

their personal influence to the writ- j ent state house on grounds which it is 
tan advice. now admitted by practically all, are 

The report of Dr. N. K. Foster, the | Inadequate as a setting for so 1m-
medical director of the public schools,' portant a . building. He quotes from 
shows the vital necessity of the work. \ messages of governors, beginning 
Of nearly 18,000 children that were j with William Lerabee in 1890, to the 
examined last year more than 124)00: effect that the state house grounds 
showed remediable physical defects.! ought to be improved and enlarged— 
Of course, some of these ailments j It is not clear that some of the gov-
are slight, but that is all the more j ernors, bad definite views as to en-
reason why they should be corrected j largements of grounds, but all did 
before they become acute. More than! insist on Improvements, most of 
42 per cent, of the defective children | which have since been made. 
had decayed teeth, 28 per cent, had | The governor then lays stress upon 
diseased tonsils, 18 per cant, were the additional buildings needed for 
suffering from eye strain or other state purposes, such as a building for 
visual troubles, 13 per cent, were the courts, and an arsenal, as well as 
"mouth braaihers," 8 per cent, had , grounds for the statue of Senator Alli-
adenoids, and another 8 per cent, had j son, authorized by the legislature. The 
enlarged glands. ; governor, later on In his speech, also 

One hospital in Oakland alone, | cites what other states have done, or 
handling only the case3 of poor chil- j are now doing, along the same lines, 
<Jren, gave 2,849 treatments to 564 j and he appeals to Iowa to keep up 
boys and girls. The amount of reme- j with the others. 
dial work that was dons at the pri- j He shows next that the matter, pre-
vate expense of parents was of course, I sented so often by the governors, was 
| much larger. J funy discussed by the last legislature. 

The most important j>art of the j He shows that such discussions 
j Oakland system is the work of the; 

—gv | visiting nurses, for they "follow-up" i ' ~ 
JnHan Hawthorne's prison articles the advice given by mail, and by! headed by John F. Lacey submitted'tors draw one of the highest scales in 

thinks is not enough to quarrel over. 
The governor comes ne^t to the 

question of costs. He says that a 
million dollars will buy all the 
grounds. The annual additional tax. 
per 160 acres of Iowa land, he figures 
oat to be only $1.34, which he"says, 
can at the present time be paid by 
five dozen of eggs. 

He also disposes of the talk of ad
ditional taxes to improve the grounds 
after they have been acquired. He 
thinks, himself, that no additional tax 
will be required. He does not propose 
to tear down the buildings on all the 
acquired grounds. That would be 
wastage. He proposes to make Im
provements gradually, year by year 
and he thinks this can be done with 
the $€0,000 in rentals which will ac
crue to the state, taxes free, as a re
sult of the pending purchase. He 
would take these rentals and apply 
.them to the Improvement of the worst 
parts of the territory, gradually pro
ceeding until the whole is completed. 

We have tried to give in the forego
ing an exact summary of the gover
nor's position, without prejudice of 
any kind. It may be that it will serve 
the average busy reader better than 
the whole speech. As to the merits 
of the presentation mad% by the gov
ernor, It is enough to say that it is in
telligent and fair and to a large ex
tent convincing. The governor, we 
must admit, has done well by his sub
ject and well by his own position on 
the matter. When a man does that 
we cannot quarrel with him even 
though we might differ with Mm. A 
manly and straightforward argument 
and presentation of facts always com
mands respect. The governor's ad
dress at Sioux City last night com
mands such respect 

It is not our purpose now to discuss 
it from any other viewpoint. Our pur
pose is to let the governor present his 
viewpoint. That is the object of this 
article in review of his speech. 

••••••••••••••••• 
• . 
• 4 CARTHAGE, ILL. • 
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Miss Minnie Sweeney of Kansas 
City, arrived here Tuesday for a sev
eral months' visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sweeney. 

Mrs. Jos. Cunningham and daughter 
returned to their home In Quincy. 
Saturday. Mirs. Julia Ervin and sou. 
Tom, of this city, and Dr. Bruce 
Ervin, accompanied her for an over 
Sunday visit Dr. Bruce EJrvtn pass
ed through here Monday enroute to 
his home in Denver, Colo. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Hoover ' and 
daughter, Dorcas, went to Clinton, 
Iowa, Saturday. Dr. Hoover returned 
Monday, the family remaining for a 
ten days' visit. 

Dr. O. E. Pumphrey departed Tues
day for Batavia, Iowa, called by the 
illness of his father. S. C. Pumphrey. 

J. W. Hudson of Millsboro, Dela., 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. W. 
H. Davidson. 

Mrs. M. M. Johnson, who has been 
spending the winter in Chicago, is now 
at the home of her brother, Dr. Jos. 
Bacon, in Macomb. 

Mrs. O. C. McCartney of Hamilton 
came Thursday to spend a few days 
with relatives here. 

Chris Stafflnger and grand-daughter 
Mary Gumm, are visiting relatives in 
Mt, Carmel, 111. Mrs. Gle» Corbin of 
Peoria, is with her mother, during 
their absence. 

Mrs. Henry Barnes and Will Worley 
of Keokuk, visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Scovern, last week. 

J. I. Hendricks was a business vis
itor to Dallas City Monday. 

Mrs. O. H. Markillie visited his sis
ter in LaHarpe last week. 

Mrs. James Cherrill and daughter, 
Virginia, departed Wednesday for 
Chicago on a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sweeney and 
children of Burlington, arrived Mon
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas Stowe, and his relative, Ed 
Lelnbach of Plymouth. 

M)r. Thomas and daughter, Marie, 
and Miss Beulah Bowman, were Quin
cy shoppers Thursday. 

C. J. Scofield was a business visitor 
to Macomb Monday. 

0. A. Payne was a business visitor 
to Sioux City, Cedar Rapids and Iowa 
City last week. 

are a warning against putting liter
ary men into federal penitentiaries. 

* Scratch a progressive—the thought 
; 1s the Sioux City Journal's—and nine 
times out of ten you find a good press 

• agent. 

| A person who leaves Iowa this wln-
' ter in search of a more delightful 
; climate is likely to travel far—and 
j fare worse. 
! 

their personal contact with children' the following resolution, which was, unionism, that an editor must be the 
and parents they educate the whole Ion motion of Mr. Lacey, adopted: ; fastest worker of the professions, 
body of the people in the knowledge j '^Resolved, that we approve of the! many ruffled feelings would be evaded. 
of sanitation and right living. (enlargement of the capitol park so as| — 

There is no reason to doubt that!to make the grounds suitable In arei! Quitt.r 
the met&od, .III '''• «•» « cry «*, roi'r. 

) by our prosperous commoirweaUh." j ItB easy to crawflsh and crawl; 
?W j The Marsballtown Times-Republl- • Askt and to fight when hope'# 

The charse has been made that thejcan predicts that by the time the ex-| out of sight-
ex ension of the capitol grounds at j tension matter has been threshed out| Why, that's the best game of them 

koines was something unheard, withln a tew weeks there wi|, be: all! 

Will Try Federal Judge. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Repre 

sentative Webb of North Carolina, 
Floyd of Arkansas, and Volstead of 
'Minnesota left here today for Macon, 
Georgia to begin Impeachment pro-1 

ceedlngs against Federal Judge Bmory 
Speer, under special order of Congress.' 
Judge Speer has been ill for several | 
months. 1 

| of before the session of the last legis- j Ema,} opposition to the plan and its And though you may come out of 
Here is still another cause for dies ; "ai-'ire and that that body was carried urpO80 The T.-R. thus states its ex-1 each gruelling bout 

tiness: Iowa has 19,000.000 acr^s on ;ofr its feet by the quick work of a; j All broken and beaten and scarred, 
•which grain i* grown. Xo other ?tate j committee of Des Moines promoters.! "It (the" extension) Is simplv doing 

!bas as much. j In contravention of this charge Edgar (something Iowa has long desired and 
—— | R. Harlan, curator of the State His-1Intended to do and upon which th? 

There are no frozen pipes this wln-i^01"^3! Department, has an article injleaders of all factions and men In 
ter for the plumbers to fix, so the|t}l* current issue of the Annals of I whom the state at large rests confl-
coal dealers are not the only suffer- i ^owa 'n which he Fhows that years'dent have advised and agreed upon, 
ers by reason of the miWnesB of the °t purpose and the urging of man> iAs *"3aw H8,d ™ « too good 
eeason. 

Just have one more try—it's lead 
easy to die, 

It's the keeping on living that's 
hard. 

Robert W. Service. Mn» 

Denver Stock Show Opens. 
DEJNVBR, Jan. 19.—The sheep, the , 

steer and the Sleek porker hold full! 
sway here with the opening of the j 
annual National Western Stock Show j 
at the Denver Union stookyards today. 
A collection of exhibits more varied 
than any in the show's history have 
been prepared, representing seven 
states in the Rocky Mountain region. J 
From 80,000 to 76,000 persons are ex- i 
pected to visit the show which will 
continue all week. 

governors merely culminated In the i for Iowa. Iowa should make the !m-
artVin r.r i,,-* "V I provem*nt and those in charge of the 

" • . . .' ^ ature when It] worjc gjjould see to it that the erpen-
An inmate of a poorhouse In Ma.fi- j proceeded to do something definite jditures are neither exorbitant o~ 

sflchusetts set fire to the building be-; toward the improvement of the,stingy. Tt is merely the common 
cause he wasn*t served with hash for grounds. Mr. Harlan quotes from \ spirit of Improvement that leads to 
supper. That fellow Is obviously in jth* messages of Towa governors be- = improvements commensurate with 
the wrong place. He ought to b» in ! winning with the second biennial m?s- ability and station everywhere, on 
the Insane asylum. j sage of William Larrabee in 1890; *arm> 'n r-^ aD(' for the 

—— j when the governor said: state. 
Hides are on the free list, and still | improvement of the capitol 

the price of shoes continues to ad- fp"°'3nd3 ought to be begun at an early 
xnnce. This, too. in spite of the fact. - ay ?he 5r0"n'5« should be in keen- i 

V ; / CHANGE YOUR LUCK I 
^ 

Get « "Bull" 

that the doty on Bhoeshas been ma- the mo^t h dutiful "on^he V!nt?nent0" 
terially lowered. The Democratic tar-j Ifl hl„ „rgt b!ennlal m p Jan 

iff argument has evidently slipped a , 1900 LesHe M, Shaw recommend 
•cog somewhere. | that 

m "7~ T~ ' "The two blocks---rftra^lv no*th o* 
The constitutionality of the "blue; the capitol grounds be imm^'ately 

fcky" law enacted by the last legisla- j purchased or oMa'ned under conie*n-
ture was upheld by Judge Smith Mc-. nation pro^oedinps Nothine w'H b"> 
Pherson of the federal court at Des' ^ _.and the ere"t!o*i o* 

New* From Newe Standpoint. 
Canton, (111.) Ledger: Outside the 

newspaper fraternity, the more edu
cated the individual in the use of the 
English language, the more fluent his 
speech, the more pitiful are his ef
forts at producing unbiased and on-
colored newspaper copy. 

One of the greatest worries of the 
average editor of the medium sized 

Durham Pocket-Pfeee 
and Freeze Onto It -

6ifl 
Heads you win—if you smoke 

Bull Durham," and "Tails you lose— 
it you don't smoke Bull Durham." 

That's the way the new pocket-
piece reads. It's a Jim Dandy coin, 
too—a bright, shiny, solid copper 
luck-bringer. Get hold of yours to
day when you go to buy that sack 

•of "Bull." Carry it in your clothes 
; all the time and every chance you get 
' give it an extra rub. Every man likes 
'a pocket piece—But it Isn't pften you 
| can get a specially designed Lucky 

Lou like this one. 

Moines last Saturday. The law in 
question provides for the regulation 
end supervision of investment com
panies with a view to tho prevention 
of swindling by conscienceless pro
moters. It is a wise and needed en
actment. 

substantial buildings by the owners 
way materially aid to th* «*xpe-se. 
No location is too eood for Iowa and 

but the best sho iH be con M-
ered" * 

Warr?n Garst in his bienn'al mes
sage of Jan. 12. 1909, urged 

"A commisn'on authorized to pur
chase land adjacent to 

DRINK MORE WATER 
IF KIDNEYS BOTHER 

Eat Less Meat and Take Salts 
, Backache or Bladder 

Trouble. 

for 

Uric acid In meat excites the kid
neys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the 
bladder is irritated, and you may be 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during tho night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body's urinous wpste or 
you'll be a real sick person shortly. 
At first you feel a dull misery in thu 
kidney region, you suffer from back
ache, sick headache, dizziness, stom-

the cftplto' 
A novel scheme for enfo'cing the j gremdto. with the right of condem-

anti-spitting law has been evolved bv where necessary, and with 
Dr A R Havs Htv nhvpiHin nt Fort fundB sufficient to secsr- su"h land 
Worth Tpvas ' A+ !r«ont ^ may ^ deemed nece -sary to pro- tract is not compelled to try. The re-

orth, Texas. At present violators , v!de a beautiful boulevard of approach suit is that the matter never appears. 
ie.and surroundings." The paper receives the criticism, 

This new bit of pocket furniture is 
newspaper is the constant reception of ^ust anot^er little thing the Ameri-
copy from prominent sources, unfit cai? Tobbaco Company is giving away 
for publication without a complete "Bull" Durham smoking tobacco ach gets sour, tongue coated and you 
overhauling. Often this process is im-;,n order to show "Bull'* users that feel rheumatic twinges when the 
possible because of the speed with makers of "Bull" haven't really 
which an afternoon newspaper must forgotten them. And Inasmuch as the 
be produced. A pooriy written, poorly "ales of "Bull" Durham are going up 
penned piece of copy may cause a Hc^®ty split every month it shows 
cold loss o? many dollars to a newe- ^at t*1® users of "Bull'' haven't for-
paper. The editor is too rushed to R°tten either. 
rewrite it; the machine operator can
not translate it and under his con-

of that law must pay the cost of the 
trial, $8.95, and! a fine of $i. The | Governor Carroll In his message of the editor receives a visit 

Get in there today and feet your 
self one of these "lucky"' pieces. 
YcuH have a lot of fun out of it, 

Milwaukee Politics, 
m 

from the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

iorccment of the ordinance be estab-
^-3iftli?d. The fine should be $2.50 or 

$l.r>0, and the officer should 
'v'i*2OWpd 50 cents for each arrest, 

adtopt»d by you," and sketched the ex-, it might have been taken elsewhere?" | from control of Milwaukee's city gov-! 

tent of the additions to be acquirsd ' — • • -• — -bo ni ill. „ion s j j' ®uc^ '8 theconditlon that prevails J ernment two years ago, has add- Jure; makes a aengnuui e 
Th'>' hi thl adopted . throughout the land. If ministers and; ed further ramification to the alrealy Ilithla-water drink which 
in,, b) the legislature. (Others who r>rofes» to know th« Knp.1 Miinnrnv.. i.i • j., 

policemen, carrying numbered receipt 
(books, might be empowered to issue 
T »celpts and! collect the fines imme-

weather is bad 
Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 1 

also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
cleaq, clogged kidneys and stimulate1 

them to normal activity, also to neu
tralize the acids In urine, so it no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
delightful effervescent 

everyone 

You Will 
Next Christmas 

Here Is An Easy Way to Get It 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Sayings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th. ̂  

la class 1, pay le the 1st week, to the M week, §e tie 8d week, 4e die 
4th week. Be the Bth week, 6e the «th week, mad so oa for 46 weeks, 
and two weeks before Xmai we win lame yon a bank hook with 
credit therein tor 110.81 with interest at 8 per cent. 

Or in Class X, pay So the 1st week, 4c the SA week, fie the 3d week, and 
so oa and two weeks before Christmaf 70a will have 921.81 with In
terest at S per cent. 

Or In Class 6. pay Be the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 15c the Sd week 
and so on, and two weeks before Christmas you will have $54.05 with 
Interest at S per oat • 

You May Rererae the Order of Payments 
If You Wish to Do So. 

Tot instance, in clan 1, going up, the payments start with lo and 
end with 48c. If yon desire to do so, yon may start with 46c the first 
week and pay le leas every week until the last week's payment will be 1 
cent. Ton may do the same in other classes. 

Other classes up to $1.00 per week. < ] 

Payment* Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

Can yon think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas 
presents? ( 

Join yourself—get everyone In the family to Join. Show this to yoor 
friends and set them to Join. 

Everybody Is Welcome to Join 
The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday, January 19th. Call and 

let us tell you all about It 

, Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk Bank 

•THE-

State Central Savings Bank 
Capital V- v 
S u r p l u s  .  . . . .  
Undivided Profits . , 
Stockholders' Liability 

Total . . • 1 • « • 

$200,000.00 
200,000.00 
. 90,273.38 
200,000.00 

$690,273.38 
Leads all banks in sq$hern Iowa In capital, surplus and profits. 
Conservative an& pro&esslve In all things. Offers the public the 
best service posSble, consistent with good banking. 

THIS BANK 
Is authorised by the laws of the state of Iowa to act as executor 
and administrator of estates, guardian and trustee for property, as
signee or trustee for individuals or corporations, fiscal or transfer 
agent or registrar for estates or municipalities, oohipaniee or corpor
ations. The bank has j trained legal department that gives these 
matters Its special attention. 

We solicit your patronage. No business too to receive the 
best attention. 

DIRECTORS! 
WILLIAM LOGAN, 
GEORGE E. RIX, 
WELLS M. IRWIN, 
W. N. SAGE, 
C. J. BOOE, 

HKNRY W. HUI3KAMP, 
C. A. McNAMARA, 
H. BOLOEN BLOOD, 
JAS. W. HUISKAMP. 

L. J. MONTGOMERY, Counsel. 
Si 

A. •. Johnstone, Prseldent. 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, *100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connable, Vlee President 
H. W. Weed, Assistant Cashier. 

SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
• Keokuk, lewa. 

Does a general banking business, Interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxee for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

DIRECTORS: 
A. E. Johnstone P. W. Davis ' Howard L. Connable 

B. L. Auwerda Ben B. Jewell. 

TRADF, MARK 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle West 

V Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
, ® Shirts, Overalls, eta 

Sols Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery^ 
.? New York Prices Duplicated. 

INDIAN HEAD 

I * 111 *11* •/* FACTORIES 
Irwin-Philhps Co., 

otherH who profess to know the Eng- muddled Milwaukee municipal csm- should take now and then to keen the 11 on lonmienA. •uakI/I mm1*t II > • The G. A. R. in its departmental i lish language would only pause and ,, - - —j —•=»- j Paign whao he announced his can- kidneys clean and active Drureists 
meeting has urged this, improvement j consider that the news columns of ajdidacy for re-el action. — 
over and over. At the last encamp-1 newspaper are for facts, not for per-1 Rose, former mayor. 

With David S. here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to 

ment June, of last year, a committee | sonal ideas, and that machine opera-1 field? Mam* Badta^s Candidaly "is iS^ble^hUe it"UoJ^tioubl^ 

Canned Music for High Schools. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—"Canned" 

music, the talking machine, piano t 

player, and the player organ, are to { 
figure In the Instruction of high 
school students In music, if Professor 
Will Earhart, of Pittsburgh, has hTs 
way. In a report being considered 
today by the United States Bureau of 
Education, Professor Barhart urges a 

course in musical appreciation for 
third and fourth year high school pu
pils. This course shouIB include, he 
says, the study of musical history, 
lives of famous musicians, forms of 
musical composition, aesthetics of 
music, and kindred subjects. 

—Read The Daily 
cents a week. 

Gate City, 10 


